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Low �eld phase diagram ofspin-H alle�ect in the m esoscopic regim e
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W hen a m esoscopictwodim ensionalfour-term inalHallcross-barwith Rashbaand/orD resselhaus

spin-orbitinteraction (SO I)issubjected to a perpendicularuniform m agnetic �eld B ,both integer

quantum Hall e�ect (IQ HE) and m esoscopic spin-Hall e�ect (M SHE) m ay exist when disorder

strength W in the sam ple isweak. W e have calculated the low �eld \phase diagram " ofM SHE in

the(B ;W )planefordisordered sam plesin theIQ HE regim e.Forweak disorder,M SHE conductance

G sH and itsuctuationsrm s(G S H )vanish identically on even num bered IQ HE plateaus,they have

�nitevalueson thoseodd num bered plateausinduced by SO I,and they havevaluesG S H = 1=2 and

rm s(G S H )= 0 on thoseodd num bered plateausinduced by Zeem an energy.Form oderatedisorder,

the system crossesoverinto a regim e where both G sH and rm s(G S H )are �nite.A largerdisorder

drivesthe system into a chaotic regim e where G sH = 0 while rm s(G S H )is�nite. Finally atlarge

disorderboth G sH and rm s(G S H )vanish.W e presentthe physicsbehind this\phase diagram ".

PACS num bers: 71.70.Ej,72.15.R n,72.25.-b

M any recentpapershave been devoted to the physics

ofspin-Halle�ect[1]and a particularfocusisthe intrin-

sicspin-Hallgenerated in non-m agneticsam plesby spin-

orbitalinteraction (SO I)[2,3].Sofar,severalexperim en-

talpapershave reported observationsofspin-Halle�ect

in com pound sem iconductorsand othersystem s[4].The-

oretically,it has been shown that for two dim ensional

(2D)sam plesin the clean lim it,the Rashba SO Igener-

atesa spin-Hallconductivity having a universalvalueof

e=8�[3].Thepresenceofweakdisorderdestroysspin-Hall

e�ectin largesam ples[5,6].In particular,aconsensusap-

pearstohavebeen reachedin theliteraturethatspin-Hall

e�ectin disordered sam plesgenerated by linearRashba

SO Ivanishesatthe therm odynam icallim it[6,7,8].

For m esoscopic sam ples,num ericalstudies have pro-

vided evidence that the m esoscopic spin-Hall e�ect

(M SHE)can survive weak disorder[9,10,11,12]. Fora

four-probe disordered sam ple,M SHE conductance G SH

and itsuctuationsrm s(G SH )have been calculated for

both linearRashba and DresselhausSO interactions[10,

13].Itwasfound[13]thatwhen thesystem isin thedi�u-

sive regim e,the uctuationsrm s(G SH )take a universal

value with the sam e order ofm agnitude as the average

G SH itself,and isindependentofthe system size L,the

disorderstrength W ,the electron Ferm ienergy and the

SO interaction strength.

Thesituation becom esvery interesting and m orecom -

plicated when aperpendicularuniform externalm agnetic

�eld B is applied to the 2D sam ple[14]. In this case,

G SH and rm s(G SH ) becom e functions ofB . M ost im -

portantly, a m agnetic �eld B can produce edge-states

which areresponsiblefortheintegerquantum Halle�ect

(IQ HE).Sim ilarto the wellknown studiesofthe global

phasediagram ofquantum Halle�ect[15],itwillbevery

usefultom ap outthelow �eld \phasediagram "ofM SHE

FIG .1: Transm ission coe�cient T 12 versus E or B (T). For

setup-I:(a) and (b). For setup-II:(c) and (d). Inset of(a):

schem atic plotofthe setup-I;insetof(b):the corresponding

ow ofedgestates.Insetof(c):schem aticplotofthesetup-II;

insetof(d):the corresponding ow ofedge states.

in term softhe�eld strength B and thedisorderstrength

W .Such a diagram allowsoneto clearly understand the

role played by the edge-states and disorder. It is the

purpose ofthis work to presentthis M SHE \phase dia-

gram " forfour-probe 2D disordered m esoscopic sam ples

with linearRashba and/orDresselhausSO interactions.

Here we put \phase diagram " in quotes because the

physics we study is m esoscopic,nam ely for sam ples in

the coherent di�usive regim e characterized by the rela-

tion between relevantlength scales,l< L < �. Here L

isthelinearsam plesize,ltheelasticm ean freepath and

� the phase coherence length. As such, the \phases"

in the \phase diagram " are states with zero or �nite
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values of G SH and rm s(G SH ), and no phase transi-

tions are im plied between these states. In particular,

we found thatwith low disorderwhen IQ HE iswelles-

tablished,both G SH and rm s(G SH )arezero identically

on the even num bered IQ HE plateaus,while they take

�nite valueson the SO Idom inantodd num bered IQ HE

plateaus. For Zeem an dom inant odd num bered IQ HE

plateaus,G sH = 1=2and itsuctuation vanishes.Asthe

disorderisincreased,both G SH and rm s(G SH )becom e

nonzerowhen any edge-stateisdestroyed by thedisorder

in any IQ HE plateau.Furtherincreaseofdisorderbrings

the system to a \chaotic" regim e where G SH = 0 while

rm s(G SH )6= 0,�nally ateven largerdisorderboth G SH

and rm s(G SH )vanish.Thesebehaviorsareorganized in

the low �eld phase diagram which we determ ine in the

restofthe paper.

W e consider a 2D four-probe device schem atically

shown in the insetofFig.1c (callit setup-II).A M SHE

conductance G SH ism easured[10]acrossprobeslabeled

2;4 when a sm allvoltagebiasisapplied acrossprobes1

to 3 so thata currentowsbetween them . G SH can be

m easured the sam e way when there is a uniform exter-

nalm agnetic �eld B which exists everywhere including

inside the leads. G SH is theoretically calculated from

spin-currentde�ned asIs � �h=2(I" � I#)where I";# are

contributionsfrom the two spin channels.Note thatthe

de�nition ofIs is,in fact,in debate for regions where

SO interaction exists[7,16]. To avoid thisam biguity we

assum ethatin ourdevicethe SO interaction only exists

in theshaded region (setup-IIin Fig.1c),nam ely in leads

1;3 and in the centralscattering region,but does not

existin leads 2;4 where we m easure spin-current. This

way,Is iswellde�ned asabove.Fordiscussion purposes,

wehavealsoconsidered adevice(setup-I,insetofFig.1a)

whereSO interaction ispresenteverywhereincluding in-

side leads2;4.

In thepresenceoflinearRashba interaction �soz� (��
�k)with �k = k + (e=�hc)A ,the Ham iltonian ofthe four-

probedevice is:

H =
X

nm �

�nm c
y
nm �cnm � + gs

X

nm ��0

c
y
nm �(� � B )��0cnm �0

� t
X

nm �

[c
y

n+ 1;m �cnm �e
�im � + c

y

n;m �1� cnm � + h:c:]

� tso

X

nm ��0

[c
y

n;m + 1�(i�x)��0cnm �0

� c
y

n+ 1;m �(i�y)��0cnm �0e
�im � + h:c:] (0.1)

wherecynm � isthecreation operatorforan electron with

spin � on site (n;m ),�nm � = 4t is the on-site energy,

t= �h
2
=2�a2 is the hopping energy and tso = �so=2a is

the e�ective Rashba spin-orbitcoupling,gs = (1=2)g�B
(with g = 4)istheLandeg factor.Here� = �h!c=2tand

!c � eB =�cisthe cyclotron frequency.Throughoutthis

paper,weusetastheunitofenergy.ForL = 40a = 1�m ,

t= 1:5� 10�3 eV,and tso = 0:2tcorrespondsto �so =

9� 10�12 eV:m [14]. W e choose A = (� B y;0;0)so that

thesystem hastranslationalsym m etry along x-direction

(from lead 1 to lead 3). Static Anderson-type disorder

isadded to �i with a uniform distribution in theinterval

[� W =2;W =2]where W characterizesthe strength ofthe

disorder. The spin Hallconductance G sH is calculated

from the Landauer-Buttikerform ula[9]

G sH = (e=8�)[(T2";1 � T2#;1)� (T2";3 � T2#;3)] (0.2)

where transm ission coe�cient is given by T 2�;1 =

Tr(�2�G
r�1G

a). Here G r;a are the retarded and ad-

vanced G reen’sfunctionsofcentraldisordered region of

thedevicewhich weevaluatenum erically.Thequantities

�i� arethelinewidth functionsdescribingcouplingofthe

leadsto thescattering region and areobtained by calcu-

lating self-energiesdue to the sem i-in�nite leadsusing a

transferm atricesm ethod[17].Thespin-Hallconductance

uctuation isde�ned asrm s(G sH )�

q

hG 2

sH
i� hG sH i

2
,

where h� � � idenotesaveraging overan ensem ble ofsam -

ples with di�erent disorder con�gurations ofthe sam e

strength W . The devices in Fig.1 have L � L central

square,and without losing generality we �xed L = 40

grid pointsin ournum erics.

Before presenting the num erically determ ined \phase

diagram " for the physics ofM SHE using setup-II,let’s

�rstdiscussthegeneralphysicsofspin-Hallcurrent.For

thispurposeweusesetup-IwheretheSO Iiseverywhere

so that the discussion is sim pler. W e �rst exam ine the

spin-Hall\phase diagram " in the absence ofSO I.In a

m agnetic �eld,edge-states are form ed. Fig.1a,b shows

transm ission coe�cient T 12 for setup-I,which m easures

thenum berofedge-states,versusFerm ienergyE orm ag-

netic �eld B . W e observe that T12,or the num ber of

edge-states,increasesasE fora �xed B and itdecreases

asB isincreased fora �xed E . Notice thatthe num ber

ofedge-statesN can be eithereven orodd. The odd N

region in E orB is very narrow and is due to the Zee-

m an splitting thatbreaksthe spin degeneracy.W hen N

iseven,spin-Hallcurrentvanishesbecause allthe edge-

states are fully polarized with halfofthem pointing to

one direction (say spin-up) and the other halfpointing

to opposite direction (spin-down). W hen N is odd,the

spin-Hallconductance is 1=2. At weak disorder when

allthe edge-states survive, we therefore conclude that

G sH = 0 when N iseven and G sH = 1=2when N isodd.

Furtherm ore,it is usefulto exam ine uctuations ofthe

spin-Hallconductance rm s(G sH ) for these edge-states:

we expect no uctuations for alledge-states. As disor-

derstrength W is increased,we reach a pointwhere at

leastone ofthe edge-statesisdestroyed and the system

is in a spin-Hallliquid state characterized by G sH 6= 0

and rm s(G sH ) 6= 0 for any N . Further increasing W ,

we expect strong scattering to bring the system into a

chaotic state ofM SHE,characterized by G sH = 0 and

rm s(G sH )6= 0. Ateven largerW ,the system enters a
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spin-HallinsulatorstatewhereG sH = rm s(G sH )= 0.

Next, we turn on the SO I and discuss its e�ect on

the \phase diagram ".Fig.1c,d show transm ission coe�-

cient T12 for setup-I versus E or B for a �xed Rashba

SO I tso = 0:2. W e observe that the behavior of T12
is sim ilar to that ofFig.1a,b except that the region of

odd N is now m uch larger. W hen N is even,spin-Hall

currentvanishes as before. In the region ofB when N

isodd,two casesoccurdue to the com petition between

SO Iwhich tendsto random izethe spin polarization and

the Zeem an energy which favorsspin polarization along

a �xed direction.IfZeem an energy islargeenough,then

G sH = 1=2 as before with rm s(G sH ) = 0 while ifSO I

dom inatesthen there isatleastone edge-state thathas

both spin-up and down com ponents: our num ericalre-

sultsshow thatthecom position dependson system spa-

ram eters. As a result,there is a net spin-Hallcurrent

when N is odd. This discussion becom es clearer when

weexam ine setup-IIwherethe spin direction can be de-

�ned.Atweak disorderwhen alltheedge-statessurvive,

we have the sam e conclusion as before,i.e. G sH = 0

when N iseven and G sH 6= 0 when N isodd.W eexpect

no uctuations for even N and for those odd N edge-

states with G sH = 1=2,but �nite uctuations for the

restofodd N edge-states. Hence,atweak disorder,we

havea \phase" ofedge-stateinduced spin-Hallinsulator

with even N characterized by G sH = rm s(G sH )= 0;a

\phase" ofedge-stateinduced spin-Hallliquid (butuc-

tuationless and Zeem an dom inant)with odd N charac-

terized by G sH = 1=2 and rm s(G sH ) = 0;and �nally

a \phase" of edge-state induced spin-Hall liquid (SO I

dom inant) with odd N characterized by G sH 6= 0 and

rm s(G sH ) 6= 0. As we increase the disorder strength,

the\phasediagram " evolvesthrough threeregim essim i-

larto thecasewhen SO Iiso�:a spin-Hallliquid regim e,

a chaoticregim e,and a spin-Hallinsulating regim e.

The discussion in the last paragraph gives the entire

expectation for the low �eld M SHE \phase diagram ".

The problem ofthisdiscussion isthatthe spin-Hallcur-

rentis notwellde�ned in regionswhere SO interaction

exists[7,16]such assetup-IofFig.1a. Therefore,in the

restofthe work we considersetup-IIwhere SO interac-

tion doesnotexistin leads2;4 so thatspin-Hallcurrent

is wellde�ned and m easurable withoutam biguity. The

extra com plication ofsetup-IIis that there is an inter-

face between spatialregion with tso = 0 and that with

tso 6= 0. This interface actsasa potentialbarriercaus-

ing additionalscattering ofedge-states.In particular,at

certain energiesoneoftheedge-statesgoesdirectly from

lead 1 to lead 3 dueto thisinterfacescattering.Insetsof

Fig.1b and Fig.1d show schem atically theedgestatesfor

setup-Iand II,respectively.In the insetofFig.1d,how-

ever,an edge-stateisnow transm itted directly from lead

1 to lead 3 dueto theinterfacescattering justdiscussed.

W e have con�rm ed that this is a generic feature which

occursatdi�erentFerm ienergies.Fora �xed Ferm ien-

FIG .2:(coloronline)(a).Theedgestateplateausin (B ;W )

plane.(b).Thetransm ission coe�cientT 12 forsetup-I,setup-

II,aswellasdirecttransm ission coe�cientT 13 asafunction of

B in theabsence ofdisorder.(c).The spin-Hallconductance

in (B ;W )plane. (d).The spin-Hallconductance uctuation

in (B ;W )plane.

ergy,this can also happen when B isvaried. In Fig.2b,

we plotthe T12 forsetup-I,and T12,T13 forsetup-II,at

W = 0.W e observethatN = odd edge-statesarem uch

easierto bescattered whiletheN = even edge-statesare

stableagainstinterfacescattering.Therefore,theregions

in theM SHE \phasediagram "whereN = even becom es

largerforsetup-IIthan forsetup-I.Forinstance,them ag-

netic �eld B forthe onsetofN = 2 edge-state changes

from 1.32T to 1.2T due to the interface scattering (for

a device with lead width L = 1�m ). W e em phasisthat

except for this extra com plication ofinterface scatter-

ing in setup-II,the generalphysicsdiscussion ofM SHE

\phasediagram " forsetup-Iin thelastparagraph,holds

perfectly forsetup-II.

Fig.2adepictsnum ericalresultforthenum berofedge-

states N as we vary B and W . W e observe that the

edge-states are gradually destroyed from the subband

edge (m easured in the lead 1) to the subband center

when W isincreased. From Fig.2a we also observe that

N = 2 edge-statesarem orestable againstdisorderthan

that of N = 3. Fig.2c,d show spin-Hallconductance

and spin-Hallconductance uctuation,respectively,for

W � 4[18]. They are perfectly consistentwith the gen-

eraldiscussion given above,nam ely G sH and rm s(G sH )

are�niteforN = odd edge-statesand in regionswhen at

leastoneedge-stateisdestroyed by disorder.

Fig.3 plotsthe m ain resultofthis work,the low �eld

\phasediagram "ofM SHE.In thenum ericalcalculations

ofthis\phasediagram ",we havecom puted 61 valuesof

B ,40 valuesofW from W = 0 to W = 4,and foreach

pair of(B ;W ) we averaged over 1000 im purity con�g-

urations. The integers in the \phase diagram " indicate

the num ber ofedge-states N . At weak disorder,there
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FIG .3:(coloronline)Thelow �eld \phasediagram " ofm eso-

scopicspin-Halle�ectin (B ;W )plane.Notethatfordisorder

strength between W = 2 to W = 20,the system is the spin-

Hallliquid.

are three possible states: the N = even edge-state in-

duced spin-Hallinsulator,the SO I dom inant N = odd

edge-stateinduced spin-Hallliquid state,andtheZeem an

dom inant N = odd edge-state induced uctuationless

spin-Hallliquid. Since large m agnetic �eld favors Zee-

m an term ,soin N = odd plateau theSO Idom inantspin-

Hallliquid appears�rstforlow m agnetic�eld and crosses

overto Zeem an dom inantuctuationlessspin-Hallliquid

athigher�eld. AsW increases,the edge-statesbecom e

destroyed and the system enters spin-Hallliquid where

G sH 6= 0 and rm s(G sH )6= 0. A chaotic state ofM SHE

with G sH = 0 and rm s(G sH )6= 0 isreached when W is

increased further. Finally,the system entersa spin-Hall

insulatorstatewhereG sH = 0= rm s(G sH )= 0 atlarge

enough disorder.W hilethis\phasediagram "isobtained

for a particular value ofRashba SO interaction tso,we

have checked that the generaltopology is the sam e for

othervalues.In addition,theM SHE \phasediagram "in

the (tso;W )plane fora �xed m agnetic �eld hassim ilar

features. W e have also determ ined the phase boundary

between thechaoticstateofM SHE and spin-Hallinsula-

torthatareshown in Fig.3 with thesam eresolution[18].

W e have so farfocused on linearRashba SO I.A sim -

ilar analysis can be carried out for Dresselhaus SO Iby

adding a term �so(�x�kx � �y
�ky) in Eq.(0.1). It is well

known that in the absence of Zeem an energy one has

IzsH (�so = 0;�so) = IzsH (�so;�so = 0) and IzsH (�so =

�so) = 0. Therefore,in the absence ofZeem an energy,

the M SHE \phase diagram " for Dresselhaus SO Iis the

sam easthatofthe Rashba SO I.In the presenceofZee-

m an energy,our num ericalresults for Dresselhaus SO I

givea sim ilar\phasediagram ".W hen both Rashba and

Dresselhausterm sarepresent,asim ilar\phasediagram "

isalso obtained num erically fortso = 0:2 and tso2 = 0:4

(tso2 = �so=2a).

In sum m ary,we have determ ined the low �eld \phase

diagram " ofm esoscopic spin-Halle�ect. The \phase di-

agram "ischaracterized by valuesofG sH and rm s(G sH )

in the(B ;W )planeand them ain featuresincludeaspin-

Hallliquid behaviorwhereboth G sH and rm s(G sH )are

nonzero,and by spin-Hallinsulatorbehaviorwhereboth

quantitiesvanish.Furtherm ore,the spin-Hallliquid can

beinduced by N = odd edge-statesin weak disorder,and

by destroying edge-statesfor largerdisorder. The spin-

Hallinsulatorbehavior,on theotherhand,isinduced by

N = even edge-states,and by very large disorder. The

M SHE \phasediagram " isfound to betrueforboth lin-

earRashba and DresselhausSO interactions.
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